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7 other respect, of Sir Donald Smith.”
i* I Af><4 C# fiafhrAfia So, with the foresight ot the really I that is wonderful for his eighty years
£i LUI U Oil ULIIvUIlU T gr€at man, Mr. Smith had belief in |His talk is bright, and he is equally
* I as , r» « the young country at a period when | at home in American, Canadian or
^ and Mount ICOVm it was still unaware of its own re- j English politics. There is not a An-
*■ sources and timorous of each forward ! ancial movement of importance any-
X4*4*4t4*41*lt,l*,l**îi4**l**i*4*4*4*4*éf*4lé*l**l*4*4*4fc4‘X step-

and energy and det- ' a downward pondering look. His hair 
is now snow while; his skin is fresh, 
and about him is a pleasant vigor
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* where in the world that he is umn- 
In 1886 came Mr. Smith’s first im- | formed upon, and his gallery of ao-

is of a mating Saves a Lot of Fuel
Sask-Alta Steel Range is built to be very, 
very easy on fuel as well as a perfect 

t- baker and cooker. To describe in / 
detail the various schemes which I 
save fuel would be tee long a story M 
lor this space, so we ask you to ■ 

allow the McClàry agent to tell you Æ 
how the following features save Æ 
fuel:— M
Wide Fire Box—Double Duple* Æ 
Grates — Asbestos' Eieed and ■ 
Anti-Rost Coated Flues— M
Top and Bottom of Oven Æ 

{ with Asbestos Lading— jfl 
I Heat Retainer at Back .of ^

Oven.

He was created a quaintanec*Noble in bearing, courteous and kind, ;ness must 
And richly gifted with an inner grace 
That animates the features of your is a burden for one has to think very

hard how to makes best use of his 
Where life’s unerring record well is money. I would not advise any man

to strive after great wealth. \ would 
rather be a very good man than a 
very rich man.”

The story ol Lord Strathcona reads 
tike a romance. In 1856, when Van 
Buren was president -of the United 
States, when Victoria of England 
had held the throne but a year, he 
came into the liie of Canada. At

come from a contented 
mind and hard wdrk. Great wealth

perial honor.
Knight ol St. Michael and St. 1 extent and variety, from the clerk at
George, and ten years later he re- some outlan <s of the Hudson
ceived a Knight Grand Cross in .* the Bay company to the King oi Eng

in 1897 he was raised 1 land.—Manitoba Free Press,
to the peerage as Lord Strathcona 
and Mount Royal. During these years 
he attained so many positions of fin
ancial trust that it would take ah 
index to keep track on them. During 
the closing months of the Conserva
tive administration, early in 1898 he

-»>

face,
same order. z?

lined,
A fitting temple for a mighty mind ;
First of an old indomitable race,
Whose sons have reached the world’s 

remotest place;
Scots though at home where e’er 

heaven’s wind. _
These spacious halls" we thoroughly 

behold,
Whose massive portals wear yout | that time he was 18 years of age. He 

honored name,
A worthy monument to one whose 

da)--.
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3Creelman News.

sSi !$Mrs. P. Dubey, of Fillmore, spent 
Monday in town. i m»

The extra express Is quite a boon 
was appointed " Canadian High Com-| to the travelling public, 
missioner in London. The appoint
ment is a political one, but when | town on Monday on burines».

I was born in Scotland, vof Highland Sir Wilfrid Laurier came into power 
parents and he came to the new shortly afterwards in the same year 
country to seek the fortune his own Lord Strathcona still retained office

as if nothing had happened. He has 
For nearly thirty years he labored since held this office, 

in the services of the Hudson’s Bay Lord Strathcona will long be re- | day.
Company. After ten years ot it in membered as a philanthropist. Of 
the Labrador wilderness, the records his private benefactions only one man 
find him promoted from the trader’s could tell, and that is himself. As 
vocation to be an agent of the com- his great public endowments have had 

These lines penned by Charlotte pany on the bleak coast of Labrador, so far as he could make them, a pri- I P- Wintlmute, ot Beglaa, repre- 
Eaton are a fitting tribute to Lord Little of hope there was in that. It vate character there can be no record | aenting the Manufacturers Life In-

As high commissioner is the most drehdful place on the con- of, those relatively small gifts where-1 surance Co. was in town last Friday
of the Dominion, a post of ever-grow- tinent* this forbidden land of Labra- by he has gladdened many hearts and in the interests of his company, 
ing honor and responsibility, he is dor. Black, iron-bound, storm-beaten lightened much suffering. These are £ l Styles returned to town this
the —" who must up-hold Canada’s through the spring and summer and subjects unpon which not even bis in- week and wm buy grain for The

| autumn; white frost-bound, wind- ; timate friends can speak to Lord | Lake of the Woods Milling Co. this 
Canadians visiting in England call swept through the long months ot strathcona; he will put them aside, 

at the high commissioner’s office, winter—there is no single thing of, courteously always and with that 
partly as a matter of duty, but diief- beauty, gentleness nor dharity in all odd mixture of urbanity and firmness 
ly as one of pleasure, for there they ' the life of it. that is the characteristic of his man-
will find a piece of Canada, the Can- | Soon he gained the reputation of a ner,
ada they know with a Canadian wel- trader who, no matter how bad the , But there are several of his gifts

And the presiding genius at season, might always be relied upon that cannot easily be concealed and 1 Mr. E. tL. Wilson unloaded a White
who has made it to show a balance on the right side will be remembrances of him so long Threshing outfit on Tuesday, and

the city of Montreal shall remain wlll be ready in a few days to pro- 
upon her foundations. Jointly with I duce the No. 1 Hard.
Lord Mount Stephen he set apart one 
million dollars to erect a free hos
pital in Montreal to commemorate 
the jubilee of Queen Victoria in 1887- 
Later when the* building had been er
ected on the side of the mountain
they gave equally in the sum of $800- I farm lands will do well to write the 
000 to endow the institution. There Porter Land Co., Weÿburn, Saak., or 
dan be no finer site for an hospital in to their 4merlcan Office, Reinbaeh, 
the world. It overlooks the whole | Iowa, 
city and the valleys of the St. Law-

w
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M. Harkins, of Fillmore, was In ivasS».

Mr. Fraser (Scottlc), ot Stobarts, 
! I Limited, spent Sunday In town.

W. M. Black, Mi A., took the ser- - 
vices for Rev. Hpgh Nixon last Sun-

land had denied him.Make glad by gracious deeds un
weighed by gold,

So grateful hearts shall ever speak 
your praise,”

While these strong towers reflect the 
sun’s bright flame.

■
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Norman Little returned to Regina 
on Monday after helping to harvest 
part of the big crop.

♦

âStrathcona.

interests in Britain.
season.

Mr. and Mrs. Melvin Lavier ar
rived from Calgary on Friday last, 
and expect to become cltlsens of our 
district again.

********* ***** ****** ****$•
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♦ *that office, the man 
the mecca ot Canadian globe trotters of the ledger; and he advanced stead- 
is Lord Strathcona, one time Donald ily from one post to another, until 
Alexander Smith, who earned a bare in 1868, the greatest prize, save one, 
sustenance by his own unaided effort, the company could give him, tell to 
And the reason is not hard to seek, his lot, and he was appointed chief 
His patent of nobility is based on executive officer in Canada, becoming 
work, perseverance and native abili- a governor general ol the company in 
ty. The second of these he has cho- 1889. That thirty years in the wilds 
sen for his motto. He is one of na- did not deteriorate the furtrader’s 
tore’s noblemen in whom the great innate refinement and courtesy of 
mother of all has centred many of manner may be gathered from the M- 
her choicest gifts, and that the lowing extract from a tetter written 
graces have not been forgotten is in ’69 by a newly joined officer of the 
shown by the fact that though hon- company: ‘‘I called today to pay my 
ots have been showered upon .him he respects to Donald A. Smith, our 
is ever the same kindly gentleman great mogul of the service, and was 
whose charities have added material- surprised to find him so affable and 
ly to the advancement of education unassuming, with no trace of the 

* in Canada. " ruggedness you would associate with
Should you have occasion to visit the wilderness. Ÿou’d think he had 

the office ot the high commissioner, 
and should your business be of such 
a nature. as to necessitate a personal 
interview with Lord Strathcona. the 
impressions left with you will be 
many and varied. Though 89 years 
of age on Aug. 5 last, Lord Strath
cona has lost none of the powers 
which placed him in the position of 
Canada’s leading financier many years 
ago. His is a friendly manner and 
in conversation he will draw his chair 
close alongside and follow each sen
tence closely. It is not difficult to 
see that it is the mind that has 
placed the man where he is today, a 
mind that can grasp details and by 
force of conviction carry through any 
course of action decided upon. The 
early life led by Donald Smith de
manded an iron will. Men of equal 
strength but with lesser mental qual
ifications and courage have failed un
der the test, while he passed through 
It in triumph, and his adopted coun
try honored him accordingly for his 
works, whiie his native country ‘was 
equally generous. He risked his all 
and the all of many of his friends 
and relatives on one throw, but he 
knew that he was right, and today 
Canada has in consequence the dev
elopment ot its w?st, which depend
ed upon its success or failure. Gov
ernments have claimed the credit for 
the building of the Canadian Pacific 
Railway, but it was Donald Smith 
more than anyone else who thought 
out the great enterprise and put it 
through.

And the secret of his success is 
“perseverance.” In an interview he 
explained why he chose that single 
word for his motto. He says :

as

4Messrs. Beckstead Bros, unloaded
♦a Nicholls Shepherd thirty horsepow

er engine on Wednesday and will be 
doing some big threshing next week.

Anyone wishing to dispose of their
4X

4
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4Rev. Mr. Marshall, of Greytown, 

renoe. This hospital, the Royal \ ic-1 and Rev Mr. iNixon, of Creelman. 
tone as it -is called, is one of the 
best equipped institutions on this TEè WEST* *will exchange pulpits next Sabbath. 

Everybody is cordially Invited to at
tend. + £*•* w «Li®» 4 ♦continent.

* 4He has given probably several mil
lion dollars towards the cause ot ed
ucation in Canada. Most ot this has 
gone to McGill university la Mon
treal. The foundation ot the Royal 
Victoria college for the higher educa
tion of women is one ot the most I Monday. next is Labor Day, and all
popular and useful bequests to this I places of business will be closed,
university. “Donalda” it is affection-1 This wil) be the last holiday of the 
ately called, in the feminine form of I season and all should enjoy it. The 
Strathcona’s Christian name. The | school will be cloeed. 
beautiful building guarded by a white
marble statute ot Queen Victoria, ^ ^ WedneBday and wlH look
seated, looks down upon Union aven- atter the interests of the Western
ue from Sherbrooke street just on | Canada Fiour Mills company at this 
the border of the college grounds.

One of the marked features of Lord 
Strathcona’s character is his loyalty 
to every one and everything appét

it was as a special government : taining to the Hudson’s Bay company I North Battleford on Saturday, where 
commissioner to enquire into the j| you want to see him brighten, he will buy gain for his company, 
causes ot the Red River rebellion, and menti0n some old factor or trader in Mr. Williams has mahe many friends 
if possible to adjust the difficulties, tbe north. They, in turn, are as loy- | during his stay In Creelman and all 
that he first came into prominence al to him wjth ail they have, 
in Canadian public life. The ability The c is Ms larger family;
and prudence manifested in the dis
charge of this mission were so effec
tive in the settlement of these troub-

Quite a .number of our citizens 
drove out to the home ot Mr. and 
Aft*. G. P. Foss, at Gooseberry Lake 
and speak in generous tones ot this 
hospitable family. tspent all his life at the court ol St. 

James instead of Labrador, and I 
came away feeling that I was going 
to be made chief factor right away, 
instead of having to wait about fif
teen years more tor that promotion.”

Nearly fifty years -of age, already 
possessed of an ample fortune, Don
ald Smith after thirty years of unre
lenting toil, might well have looked 
forward -to spending the rest of his 
days at ease. But in reality his car
eer was just beginning. For the suc
cessful man of.business was ripe for 
development into the business states
man, such as Cecil Rhodes was.

*
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4Mr. Fred S. Wilbur moved into
♦

3 $January
1911

epoint. We welcome you back, Fred, 
with a glad hand.

43 mMr. Geo. E. Williams leaves for

4
4 lFv3regret his departure very much. -8 i

$...... F. C. Lowe, clerk in the Mtiûee
he is as faithful and interested in his Mountain Lumber and Hardware Cd.'A
smaller family, but with e a e I jtore> donned a pair 0f overalls ope
power that personal feelings and as- week and went to the,ree-

He is devoted to -'1 cue of a farmer in need and drove

a«
» *les, that the opinion was widespread 

the west that the offices of Donald 
A. Smith, if given scope at an ear
lier date would have prevented the 
uprising.

Hitherto known to a comparative
ly limited sphere, the Husdon Bay 
company officer, while retaining his 
position as chief commissioner, now 
in WO stepped into the arena of pol
itics at a most important point in 
the history of the west. In the fol
lowing year he represented Winnipeg 
in the first legislature of the new 
province, and only the men of west
ern Canada can realize all the west 
has since owed to this man. He was 
fifty years old then and brought the 
cumulative experience and strength of 
many years to his new duties.

The powers of statesmanship, which 
have won the econiums of able men 
on both sides of the ocean, were at 
once apparent to him, training in the 
guidance ot men and choice of policy 
having been already received in the 
services of the company. His advent 
into federal politics marked a fuller 
realization in legislative circles of the 
possibilities of the vast region lying 
between the “Grand Portage” and 
the Pacific, and of Canada’s duty to 
strengthen her position as an integ
ral Dominion.

sociations give.
Lady Strathcona, whon he married iq 
the Northwest when he was a factor 
ol one of the Hudson Bay company’s I The Aliases Annie and“Lizzie Stew- 
posts. She was a daughter of Rich- art, 0f Crieff, went to Regina on 
ard Hardisty of the same company, I Tuesday. Miss Annie will take a 

whose memory is still living I course at the .Federal business Col

in

4 *ale binder all day. Good boy Frank. %■m
i

♦>*
**a man WIPipiM

in the Edmonton district, where he I ;ege and Miss Lizzie will attend the
made his name as a great trader and Collegiate Institute to make up third 
a boon companion. His grandchildren | dagg work, 
the sons and daughters of Dr. Robert
J. B. Howard, are his great delight. ^ _
His daughter and only child has the experiencing great difficulty in se- 
title of honorable by courtesy, gnd | curing men to stock the grain. Quite

a number have been compelled to 
drive a binder all day and stock

*« FOR ** I
5

**The farmers In this district are . I
■

* *
♦ *the descent of his peerage was

,«a in e» Z I ... ..««■ Surely „rW.
This Barony is, in lot is not a11 sunshine even with a

as

One Dollar* *is the future 
Mount Royal.
tact, the only one created for a Can- | oumper crop, 
adian that has any chance of perpet-

:

* * 1

* ¥“Every man should prepare himself 
for his work. Prepare is a word I 
like. I wish every hoy could under
stand the necessity of preparing him- 
self for his position. Mr. Carnegie, 
when he was a common blacksmith, 
prepared himself; be worked hard; 
be did bis best. Today he is a very 
rich man. I have no friends I think 
more of than Mr. Carnegie.

“So it was with Mr. Hill. When 
he was a mud clerk on the levee in 
St. Paul, working tor fifty cents a 
day, he prepared himself tor his work 
Then, too, he saved his money. His 
old clothes didn’t make him less a 
gentleman. Mr. Hill told me his only 
luxury in those days was books. He 
was very fond of studying scientific 
subjects, and money others would 
spend in clothes he spent in buying 
books. I never met a man who pos
sessed a greater fund of knowledge 
than Mr. HiH. He is a power in the 
financial world today. I should like 
to tell very young man starting out 
in life the necessity of preparing him
self tor his work.

Mrs. Austin and Miss Austin left 
."or Regina on Friday last. Miss Aus- 

Of houses, Lord Strathcona has I tjn kag accepted a position as teach- 
His London residence is 58 I er ln the Earl Gray school in Regi-

uity.
* *5>fiv

* *many.
Cadogan Square, S. W. Strathcona na whlle Mrs/Austin will return to 
House, at Glencoe, in Argyleshire, is I ker Qjd home in Ontario for the win- 
his estate in Scotland. Near Winni- I tpr aiyj wlll return to her homestead 
peg is Silver Heights. In Nova Sco-1 in the New Eden digtrlct next spring, 
tia, at Pictou, is Norway House.
His chief Canadian residence is No.

Dorchester street, Montreal.

« *
4 4
4 ÎMinard’s Liniment Cures Dandruff. 41167

Here he has surrounded himself with
an artistic atmosphere. His gallery . _____ _______
contains many of the finest pictures | [)6 VCl 113(11911

LISTS -53* Forestry Associatior
Romney, Gainsborough,) Vffl Hold Specfel Meeting.

3 4

§Provision for a transcontinental 4railway, which he perceived to be a 
necessity, was urged upon parliament 
by Mr. Smith, as well as Sir John__
Macdonald and Sir Charles Tupper. with priceless examples of eastern | WESTERN PROBLEMS
Here the tenacity and self-reliant art. But throughout this house which
courage that had marked his career is first ot all a home, unostentatious j / ——ON
from youth was again apparent. Op- comfort reigns, and through it moves —
position to a railway scheme that with an air of perfect simplicity, the f riaay a U SûQT
struck many as disproportionate, was master, who has brought ail these | Saturday,
tremendous. But Donald Smith knew treasuréS'together. His Honor Lieutenant-Governor Fqr..
it. was essential to the west, and jn private V' ' — theona is I get will^open the proceedings in the jjfc
worked as such a man can work. The a most engaging host. He does n°t I Council Chamber, City Hall, Regina, at' ^
railway was built, a bond of steel greatly care tor personal talk. He islioa.m Friday. There will be an aftar- 
that has helped to make the Domin- too seH-contained and too watchful noon g^ion at 3 o’clock and an Illus
ion one ot national importance. |to be draWn out . Control and a sort trated Lecture at 8 o’clock. The public 

At a speech in London several years Qf lofty prudence are expressed by | jg cordially invited to all meetings, 
afterwards Sir Charles Tupper said, his bearing and by the intrepid look
in his opinion: “The Canadian Pacific fn his eyes. He carries with him the

He was asked: “Isn’t It happier 1 railway would have no existence tin atmosphere that surrounds all men
amid suen surroundings as yours ?" j day, notwithstanding all that the who have dwelt long in solitudes. His

“No,” he replied, “great wealth government did to support that un- favorite attitude when he converses 
canot bring-happiness. Real happi-! dertaking, had It not been tor the to- is a strong folding of the arms and

Reynolds,
Breton, Consent, Constable and Mil- 

The Japanese room is filled SUBSCRIBE NOW4to Disease
lais.

*
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4
4 lThen he must be honest and save 

his money. The great trouble with 
the people today is they all want to 
be rich without first having been 
poor. I was very poor when I began 
life as a boy, very poor."
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Excursion to Indian Head
4 4/

On Saturday there will be an Exour- 
to the Forest. Nursery at Indian »44»44»4»4»4444444»»4»»44»8! >u
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H

»id with sun- 
sect stings, 
cat rashes.
!

prickly It eases 
kging ! Cures 
Nihies due to
Lde 'from pare 
s animal fats— 

Finest healer I
I» tteri/irhm.

Hnary College
lir readers’ atten- 
k-ment in this is- 
Bferinary College,
I the colleges un- 
|e Ontario Depart- 
L and affiliated 
[•of Toronto.
| of some' of the 
|r animals to the 
eoe'.itly aroused a 
[spection, which, 
mactment of fed- 
prevention of the 
Is diseases, have 
ri fluence in broad- 
liderinary Science 
1 this in its turn 
psion of one year 
I course, and those 
Lowing veterinary 
) work will have 
I advances which 
lip ad e at the Col- 
L-A. Grange, prin- 
I. will be pleased 
pculars on appli-

iTake.—Some per- 
mce to pills be- 
fcating taste. Par- 
Ills are so prepar- 
I agreeable to the 
rhe most delicate 
but- feeling the re- 
I the taking of or
bs one reason for 
| these celebrated 
n reason is their 
| as a medicine for

Iruly, Arthur, is it 
lason prompts you

iu like, dearest.—
IT.

cures Garget in

Parrot.
Ittl, staying some 
rail In New York, 
rnl talking parrot, 
hwitb she bought 
■cionable price of 
possession Jumbo 

eak. Every bland- 
lat length she gave 
| Then one morn- # 
with a severe sore 

togaged to sing at 
Lme night and nat- 
ndation sent off for 

Jumbo, whom she 
h, remained to all 
on his perch. As 

Iwever, and the spe- 
e threshold, before 
ten her lips Jumbo 
b great excitement.
| croaked, “I’m so * 
the first and last 
Patti became pos- 
be deigned to speak.
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A Short Life History 
of This Grand Old 
Mao Who is Now in 
Western Canada.
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